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CHANGESNISWIFE Great Soldiery Display Imposing
BUTTS BRAINS OUT V

AGAINST IRON BARS
AT LINNT0N B0CKP1LE

(Continued from Page One.)

PRESIDENT SIGNS v ' V

STATEHOOD , BILL; .

RECALL OMITTED
' (Continued from Page 6ne.) '

BIFF, FEARFUL.

HIDES HYPNOTIST
rortlander Much Impressed By Efficiency of ' Regulars and Guards
men Evidenced in Recent National Military Tournament in Chicago. "'- - tfor-th- e man's death, which now appears

to be the result of. a failure to secure
proper medical attention for him. ,

Mrs. Alma Hall, 74 East Eighth
street North," sister of the dead man,
nis orotner, jeawara D. Barker, a re
tired farmer now traveling In Callfor
nia, but who wUl be In Portland to
morrow night, and A. H. Bell, of 20S
Front srtreet. the guardian of Barker,
will back the deputy coroner in the in
vestigation. '

Bell made a visit to the rock pile
last night and found that his charge
was in a- - serious condition and de
manded that a doctor be called, but this
was refused him, and no word was re
celved by Bell as to Barker's condition
until o'clock this morning when Bell
was called and told that Barker was
dead.

The coroner was immediately notified
ana toon charge of the remains.

Woman Demands Investigation.
I want a thorough Investigation."

said Mrs. Hall this morning. ' "It will
not restore my brother, but It may helo
some other poor man who is compelled
to serve time on the rock pile. If I had
known that he was in amen condition. I
would have had him at my home. He
should never have been aent to the rockpue, out should have been given medl
cai attention In some Institute. I In
tend to rind out whether he was beatento death or came to his death as thev
claim, by butting; his brains out against
ine wan."

Barker was arrested at DYont nf
Morrison by Patrolman Hutchlngs at 1
o'clock a. m. on August 18. When ar-
raigned Judge Taiwell sentenced him
to 10 days, and he was taken to therockpile.

Perry Barker was the oldest of fhrM
children and was born on the Barker
nomesteac, nine miles from Portland,
where his brother and sister were a inn
born and raised. Hiram Barker, the
father, took up the farm In the fifties
from the government, and that dace re.
malned the property of the family. The
xarm nas Deen profitable and has pro-
vided the children of Hiram Barker with
an income since then.

Barker has been on a ramnaa-- for
four months, having started on the lastspree while in California traveling for
his health.

At the rockpile this mornlna Aetinar
ouperinienaent Vaughn stated that they
had done all possible for Barker, but
the attendants were unable to keep the
man quiet, and finally resorted to the
dungeon. The time of the inquest has
not yet been set.

WEAK KIDNEYS MAKE

WEAK BODIES

Kidney Diseases Cause Half
the Common Aches and
Ills of Portland People.

As one weak link weakens a chain,
so weak kidneys weaken the whole body
and hasten the final breaking down.

Overwork, strains, colds and other
causes injure the kidneys and when
their activity lessens the whole body
suffers from the excess of uric poison
circulated in the blood.

Aches and pains and languor and urin-
ary ills come and there Is an ever-Increasi-

tendency towards fatal
Blight's disease. There is no real help
for the sufferer except kidney help.

Doan's Kidney Pills act directly on
the kidneys and strike at the root of
the trouble. Portland cures are the
proof.

A. B. Horton, grocer, 1915 East Stark
street, Montavilla station, Portland, Or.,
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills were used
In my family with the best results In
a case of backache and kidney trouble.
I am glad to recommend this remedy,
knowing of its merits."

For sale by all dealers. Price SO

cents. Foster-Milbu- rn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. -

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Colorado, but. for political, reasons, New
Mexico was again turned down. ' t

190J After numerous other attempts
since 187S an omnibus j statehood .

bill providing separte statehood for Arl-- 1
sona, New Mexico and Oklahoma was
lntroduoed with bright chanoes of suor
cess, but was talked to death by Sen-- ,
ator Beverldge of Indiana and others. -

a' bill for the admission of Oklahoma
and- Indian Territory as one state and
New Mexico and Arisona as another
state, with the. provision that the pop
ular vote of the territories counted sep
arately should determine the ratifica
tion of the act. Arisona and New Mex-
ico voted down the Joint statehood prop-
osition. Oklahoma and the Indian Ter
ritory were admitted.

1911 Under provision of act of con-
gress New Mexico and Arisona formu- -
miea cunowiuuuns ior separate states.
That of the former was reactionary ami
that of the latter radical. The pro.
vision In the Arisona constitution for the
recall of judges aroused great opposi-
tion from the stendpat element In con
gress and President Taft vetoed the bill.
It was amended so as to cut out the re
call provision and again passed In that
form. . .,
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WE CURE
Quickly and permanently VARI-

COSE VEINS without severe surT
operations; URETHAL

without cutting or
burning; SPECIFIC BLOOD POI-
SON without injurious drugs; (08
skilfully administered if preferred);
NERVO-VITA- L DEBILITY with-
out stimulative remedies; PROS-
TATIC, BLADDER anl KIDNEY
troubles ; CONTRACTED disorders,
PILES and RECTAL ailments of

MEM
Our offeV PAY WHEN 8ATISFIED
is your absolute protection. Consulta-
tion, examination and diagnosis free.

What you want Is
a eure. Come to us
and get it. Once un
der our treatment, 'you will quickly
realise how simple
a thing It Is to get
well In the hands of
a specialist who
knows his business.
Our cures add not
only years to life,
but life to years.
Office hours dally 9
to 5. Evenings T to
8. Sundays 10 to 1.

DR. GREEN CO.
369 Washington St., Fort land. Or.

I Cure Men

$ioIS MY FEE
ray When Oared.

General Debil-
ity, Weak Kerves,
xnaoxanla Results

of exposure, overwork and other vio-
lations of Salve's laws. Diseases of
Bladder and Sidneys, Tarioose
Veins, quickly and permanently
oured a small expense.

BFBCXAX, AXI.XEHT8 Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured.
All burning. Itching and Inflamma-
tion stopped In 24 hours. Cures

In seven days. Consultstton
free. If unable to call, write for
ltst of questions.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

FACIX-I- COAST MESZOAXj CO.,
934H Washington St.. Oor. rirsi

Portland, Oregon
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i Written for The Journal by Fred
Lockley.

Boston, Aug. 15. While in Chicago
I attended the national military tourna-
ment at Grant park.

Much as we may deplore war, much
as we may wish to promote the era of
universal peace, there Is Inherent in
most of us a love for the panoply and
trappings of war.

The mellow music "of the bugle stirs
a long dormant something within us
triat makes Instant response to the
bugle's call. Possibly It is the slum
bering spirit of adventure and romance
Possibly Its siren song awakens the long
buried dreams of our boyhood, but
whatever the cause, when the skirling
pipes and the throbbing drums, or the
full throated and many toned voice of
the brass band makes the whole air
vibrant with "Dixie." "Marchtnn
Through Georgia." or the marching feet
bea-- t time to "John Brown's Body," we
feel our pulses quicken." Off come our
hats. Our hearts hammer away at our
ribs and It Is only the restraint of our
dignity as grown ups that prevents us
from Joining the youngsters in the
wake of the band.

Thursday was children's day and it
is a question which brought the tears
to the eyes of the spectators quickest,
the splendidly spectacular charges of
the cavalry or the sight of the 36,000
school, children massed in the whole
east section of the stadium and over-
flowing into the other sections. Witn
their holiday attire, their shining eyes
and bright faces, their waving flags
and their enthusiasm, they were a sight
to make one' proud and to touch the
most hardened heart at the thought of
the boundless possibilities before them.

Credit Due rational Guard.
There may have been a day when

the National Guard could, with justice,
be referred to as "tin soldiers." If
there ever was such a day that day has
passed. They are soldiers today. The
loosely organised poorly officered and
badly disciplined troops composing our
old time militia la no longer a reproach
to us. The unpreparedness and unfit-
ness of both officers .and men as well
as those responsible for their outfitting,
care and transportation during the early
days of "the Spanish-America- n war
brought home the need of better organi
sation. It was plain that if the National
Guard was to be of actual service and
value in time of need it must be r-

organized and equipped and disciplined
along the same lines as the regular
army.

in January, 1903, congress passed a
law making the National Guard a part
of the national defense. This recog-
nition of the National Guard as a part
of our military resources resulted ' in
the passing of a bill by which money
was voted for the purchase of arms and
equipment. The new law resulted in
making uniform throughout all of the
states the organization and equipment of
the citizen soldiery.

We now have 120,000 officers and
men enrolled in the National Guard
This number would be nearly, doubled
if the companies were recruited to full
war strength.

0,000 Spectators Children's Day.
There were about 90,000 spectators

at the military tournament on Children's
day.

Following an excellent band concert
company A of the Chicago police de-
partment, usually called the "beauty
squad," gave their Zouave drill. As the
60 or more policemen went through
their Intricate. drill in single and dou-
ble rank formation, they were cheered
to the echo showing that the six foot
heroes of peace are as popular as the
heroes of war.

The three numbers of the program
that Interested the spectators most
were the cavalry exhibition bareback
by the Fifteenth cavalry. United States
army; the wall scaling and drill by
the Fifth Infantry, Ohio national guard,
and the cavalry drill by the regulars
of the United States army.

Back of the massed grandstand
gleamed the waters of Lake Michigan
with its ever moving panorama of
small craft. At a signal from the bug-
ler a troop of the Fifteenth cavalry
cantered onto the drill grounds. The
khaki-cla- d cavalrymen rode bareback:
boys they seemed and in fact most of
them were In their early twenties. As
bits of glass in the kaleidoscope con-
stantly fall apart to assume new com-
binations, so the troopers were now

MIND: SCOTT FREED

Husband Is Let Out of Jail

When She Finds Someone,;
Else Stole Jewels.

(Special to The Joornal.)
Grant Pans, Or., Aug. 21. The case
t I. E. Scott before Judge Jewell

In the county court, charged with steal-
ing his wife's diamonds, was up this
morning. District Attorney Mulkey
moved dismissal, which was granted.
Mrs. Scott claimed to have received a
letter which caused her to change her
mind as to the guilty parties. Scott
has been in Jail a week.

IRA HAM ALIVE

AND WELL IN KLAMATH

Klamath Falls, Or., Aug. .11. Ira
reported by a Portland paper

as having left home because his father
whipped hlra. having fallen Into want
and committed suicide, after putting a
note In his hat to Bay that he would
rather die than appeal for aid. is alive
and well and working on a farm near
Klamath Falls, according to his father.
Young Ingraham left home about two
weeks ago on horseback.'' According to
the father, an older brother knows the
exact whereabouts of the boy, who is
JS years old. stout and able to take care
of himself. He has been away from
borne before. He had a slight alterca-
tion with his father before leaving but
there is nothing to the story of his be-

ing found dead.

ROTARIANS OPEN
MEETING; MERRY

SONGS RING OUT

(Continued from Page One.)
gates from Los Angeles. Ban Francisco
and' Oakland.

President Harris had risen to call the
" session to order, Secretary Chesley R.

Perry was industriously writing, when
suddenly the melody, of the national
Rotary club charmed all in hearing. It
was a quartet from the Chicago .dele-
gation and the words of the song:

"We Mas Again, Boys."
' Wo meet again, boys, with mirth and

song.
Let melody flow wherever we go,

We dwell in friendship ever.
So true and strong, and sorrow never,

never know.
Chorus.

Laugh and sing, be merry tonight
With- never a sorrow near, boys, never

a falling tear,.
Laugh and sing, be merry tonight.

With never a sorrow near, boys, merry
be.

Welcome my Rotary. Boys,
We meet again.

Where hand to hand Its greeting so
kindlv rives.

Let melody flow, wherever we go, whore
hate is ever dying.

And friendship lives, true hearts well
ever, ever know,

Caltfornlans Sing.
This brought a song of trie west from

the Callfornlana, and they sang:
"California, you for me and of you I

boast;
There is no place that I can see

But the dear old Pacific coast
You can have your New York town,

Broadway mar bo fine,
' But the golden west I love the beat,
California for mine."

The serious business of the conven-
tion brought the appointment of import
ant committees as follows:

Auditing committee Mettler, Kansas
City, chairman, committee meetTng In
room; Martin, Minneapolis; Phillips,
Lincoln; McCan, New York; Shet-
land, Portland.

Credentials committee Chenoweth,
' Bt Louis, chairman, committee meeting

in room; Miller, Chicago; Wetmore,
San Francisco; Fltswllson, Boston;
Randall. St Paul.

Resolutions committee Plnkham, Se-
attle, chairman, committee meeting In
room; Rutledge, St. Louis: Stephens,
Los Angeles; Mead, Philadelphia; Jack,
Spokane; Fillsatrautt. Duluth; Elliott,
San Francisco.

Resolutions of thanks committee-Thres- her,
Minneapolis, chalmi&l, com-

mittee meeting in room; Steajms, Ta-com- a;

Spaati, Des Moines.
J. T. O'Neill of Portland, was ap-

pointed sergeant at arms of the nation-
al convention.

The methods of Rotary organization,
debates as to procedure, the election
of officers and other matters will oc-
cupy the Rotarlana I

The Rotary organization is but n few
years oia, out it nas 32 arrtnating
clubs, 13 that are not affiliated and a
membership of 12,000. The Rotary
club in each city is made up of a single
representative of each line of business.

in column of, fours, then in column of
twos, then in line, now trotting, now
galloping, then madly charging across
the field.

At a signal each trooper would, while
his horse was galloping, swing off, run
by Its side and then vault completely
over his horse and Is seen running on
its opposite side. Next the horses
would form in column two abreast and
the trooper would leap over both of the
rapidly moving horses. At a signal
every other man would drop off and the
remaining trooper would stand on the
two horses and ride Roman fashion,
then a third horse would be brought up
on a run and the trooper, placing a
foot on each of the outside horses,
would ride at a run around the drill
ground with the three horses abreast.
The final feat certainly proved that In
tli? school of the soldier bareback the
nun had acquired horsemanship, fear-
lessness and agility. The horses rode
in column of fours. Standing back of
each of the four riders stood a soldier
upright holding the rder by the shoul-
ders. On the shoulders of the four
standing soldiers stood three and on
their shoulders stood two, while high
above all to form the apex of the py- -
ramia, siooa a single trooper. From a
standing position the four horses
walked, then trotted and finally ran
and at a signal the pyramid dissolved
and the four seated riders emerged,
while the erstwhile contents of the py-
ramid walked away. Of course it is
more spectacular than useful, yet it
certainty establishes a very Intimate
relation between man and horse and
teaches cooperation and teamwork.

Another spectacular stunt was the
drill of the Flftji infantry, Ohio na-
tional guard, including wall scaling, de-
ploying as skirmishers, firing at will,
firing in platoons' and volley firing, as
well as the retreating hollow square,
firing as they retreated.

The landing drill of the United States.
marines was very realistic. The drill
of the Twenty-sevent- h United States
infantry was an example of what per-
fection can be attained In the execution
of military movements-- and in the drill.

Cavalry Drill Thrilling.
The thing that brought the specta-

tors to their feet, however, was the
cavalry drill by the troopers of the
Fifteenth cavalry of the regular army.
After a splendid exhibition the cavalry
divided into opposing bodies and at a
signal they galloped to opposite ends
of the field. The charge was sounded
and with drawn sabers the troops
rushed at each other. The wild yell of
the charging men, the gleam of the
sun on their sabers and the impact and
shock as they came together saber to
saber and horses pulled back on their
haunches was wonderfully realstlc. Sit-
ting near me was a white haired Ger-
man with a Q. A. R. button in the lapel
of his coat. He had fought "mil Sle-ge- l"

and when the cavalry swept across
the field with their swords drawn to
meet head on he sprung to his feet hii
eyes shining and waving his hat fran
tically he yelled, "By God, you poys are
all right I thought the old breed had
died out Let 'em come, we can lick
'em yet"

Wheeling, the opposing forces gal
loped back, turned and charged again.
but this time with their revolvers
drawn and exploding like a battery of
rapid fire guns. As they came together
a horse reared and his rider was left
on the field while the horse riderless
galloped to rejoin his place In the line
The fallen man's "bunkle" galloped out
of line and, stopping his horse by the
prostrate man, pulled the horse's head
clear around till the horse kneeled and
then lay down beside the man on the
ground. Grabbing the wounded man
the second soldier drew his leg across
the horse back of him, spoke to the
horse and the horse sprang up with
the two men on his back. Meanwhile
two of the troopers from the other
side were charging them, but the horse
bearing the two troopers straightened
out for all it was worth and the
wounded man reached, took the lines and
guided the horse while the rider emp-
tied his revolver at his pursuers. It
was splendidly done and very realistic.
When the trooper with the rescued man
rejoined his troop the old German by
my side gave a long drawn and satis-
fied sigh and said, "Dot was something
like.. We couldn't have done It any
better when I was a young feller 60
years ago, only then we used real bul
lets Instead of blanks.

old time recess of not less than 15 mm
utes during the morning session and the
same in the afternoon, but the teacher
is to make supervision of the play
grounds a serious part of the day's
worK if the recess is to be beneficial.

In regard to the course in drawing.
Superintendent Alderman declares that
by directing the search for beauties In
common things children may be drawn
from their craving for leas wholesome
pleasures. Courses in nature study, ag-
riculture, industrial work and music are
Included.

Cascade locks, where lunch will be
served. Business sessions will continue
until Wednesday evening, when the men
will be banqueted at the Commercial
club and the ladles of the party will

taken on boat ride to the Oaks.
In the local reception committee that

greeted the visitors this morning were
President Dwlght Edwards and Secre-
tary Oliver Q. Walker of the Portland
club; also C. V. Cooper, chairman of the
executive committee; F. P. Young, Louis

Colton, C. N. Stockwell, H. Claussefl-lu- s
Jr., C. F. Neth, L. K. Swetland.

Phil Grossmaycr, J. T. O'Neill, R. A.
Marshall, Frank C. Rlggs, Carlos T.
Prall. John M. A. Laue. J. L. Wright

W. Robinson, W. A. Knight and
V. Carrlngton. ' ., ,

All sessions, of the convention will be
held st the Commercial club, and the
new Perkins hotel is headquarters

FOR SCnOFUlA
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frail, poorly developed systems,

Dentist, Accused of Detaining
Girl in Office for 15 Months,

Disappears.

(TTnltMl Prau Leased Wire.)
San Bernardino. Cal., Aug. 21. Pos-

itively refusing to divulge the place of
safety to which he has sent Dr. A. W,
McDavlt, wealthy dentist who la .al
tered to have held Miss Jessie McDon
ald, 21, a captive for 16 months In
room adjoining his office. Sheriff Ralph
this afternoon announced that McDavlt
ayould not be returned to San Bernardino
until the date of the preliminary hear
ing. The case is set for August 31.

Although cwlce the usual number of
guards were thrown around the jail fol
lowing McDavlt'a Incarceration, feeling
against the dentist was running so high
that Sheriff Ralph, fearing a midnight
attack, spirited the prisoner out of
town.

Last Saturday typewritten notices
"Meet me at the Jail tonight" were sent

to scores of citizens. Fearing an at-
tempt was to be made to Harm the
prisoner, the sheriff lost no time In
hustling McDavlt out of town. The au
tomobiles went in the direction of the
lnrane asylum at Patton but neither the
hospital authorities nor Ralph will veri-
fy (fhe rumor that McDavlt Is confined
there.

Miss McDonald has gone into strict
seclusion, denying herself even to her
most Intimate friends.

$200,000 ASKED FOR

CHIMPANZEE'S DEATH

Nearly $250,000 Is the value of a well
trained chimpanzee, according to the
case of Judge vs. Northern Pacific rail
way, which is being heard in the United
States court today.

The plaintiff in this case alleges that
his trained monkey was placed In an
ordinary baggage car at Seattle May
16, 1910, for shipment to Portland and
that It was placed .next to a steam pipe
and the steam turn't-- on. When the car
arrived at Portland the fnonkey was
dead. He asks damages in the sum of
1200,000.

The plaintiff alleges that a SDeclal
baggage car should have been provided
ror tne transportation of the animal.

Judge and his chimpanzee were
booked over the Sullivan-Considln- e

vaudeville circuit and he alleges that
the value placed on the animal Is not
excessive in view of the fact that it
was earning htm from 1700 to $1000 per
week.

The plaintiff Is represented by At-
torney Frank C. Hesse and the railroad
company's Interests are being looked
after by Harris, Allen and De Ponte.

LEADERS WON'T PERMIT
ADJOURNMENT TONIGHT

(United Preas Leaned WirO
Washington, Aug. 21. Following a

conference. Speaker Clark and DemoV
cratlo Leader Underwood announced this
afternoon that they refused to assent
to the program of congress adjourning
tonight.

Attend the Astoria Centennial.
The O.-- R. & N. Co. has put' in

effect via the steamers T. J. Potter,
Harvest Queen or Hassalo, a low fare
of $1.00 each way to "Astoria. The Pot
ter leaves at 8 a, m. daily except Sun
day, Saturday at 1 p. m. and the Has
salo and Harvest Queen at 8 p. m. Sat
urday 10 p. m. Full particulars at city
ticket office, Third and Washington
Streets.

Every Woman
in trouble with headache,
backache, nerves on edge, poor
spirits and unreasonable' fatigue-- can

find help for her whole system in

BEEGHAIrTS
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 10c end 28a,

A Satisfactory
Record

Numbers of Patients Called
on this Famous Man, Took
His Treatments and Became
Entirely Well.

Gee kyM Gee

wo mi wo
THE CHINESE DOCTOR

His reputation for .successful cures
has been due to a thorough knowledge
of each - particular complaint coming
under his rare and his ability to relieve
suffering nuickly. He does this by us-
ing si mole remedies furnished bv nature.
compounded front Roots, Barks Herbs
and Buds which are gathered lb every
locality of the earth, Their medicinal
properties are unknown to the scien-
tists of this country and are guarded
very closely by the Chinese. In his
treatments no mercury or poisons are

A. G. Smith M. D.
L.adlns Specialist

for Men
T am tfca nnlv MnArtallet In Port'

land wno uses his true name and
Dhotoaranh In his announcements. I
see and(treat my patients personally.'
and am not a "medics! company."
"medical Institute" or a ' "medical
system." All men should know who
the . doctor is they consult, and
should carefully consider whether
they desire to entrust their health
with a hired doctor of . a medical
company. . I use my photograph so
that when you mm to see me per-
sonally you will recognise me.

mr personal standing be
fore accepting treatment from a doc
tor or unsnowo laeouty or reputa-
tion.

Are You
Bete treated in s satisfactory man-
ner by your present doctor? Is he
carrying out his promises? Hsa he
cured you in a reasonable time, and
lived up to his guarantees? Are you
laying him exorbitant prices: for
medicine? Does be employ thor-
oughly and ooientlfla
methods, which wonld he approved
by the regular family doctor? If
you cannot answer these questions
favorably to yourself, come and have
a confidential talk with me about
your rasa It will cost you nothing.

Cured In Plve Days
I cure such disorders as Varicose

Veins. Hvdrocele. Piles. Specific
Blood Poison, etc., completely and
oermanentlv. often with only a sin
gle treatment No severe operations
employed, nor detention ' from busi-
ness. I especially solicit stubborn
and long standing cases that other
doctors hsve failed to cure.

Examination Free
I offer not only FREE consults.

tlon and advice, but of every ease
that comes to me I will make a care-
ful examination and diagnosis with
out charge. No ailing man should
neglect this opportunity ' to get ex-
pert opinion about his trouble.

If you cannot call write for diag-
nosis chart. My offices are ooen all
day from 9 A. M to ( P. XL. and
Sundays from to to l.

Dr. A. Q. Smith
834iJ Morrison "treet. Oor. Second,

roni .jo, or. i

t o

9

J.J.Keefe,Ph.G.,M.D.

Men's Specialist
I am the only specialist in Port-

land that publishes his own photo-
graph, personally conducts and man-
ages his own office, and consults
with and treats all his own patients.
I have more qualifications and experi-
ence than any other specialist ad-
vertising in this city.

Every man calling at my office is
assured of my personal and Individu-
al treatment until a cure Is effected.
My fees are one-four- th that exacted V
by the various "medical companies."
"institutes" and "museums." Be
SUre to consult me before treating
elsewhere.

Why treat with lrresponslbles
when you can secure the expert serv-
ices of a responsible specialist T

See me If. you have any of the .fol-
lowing disorders: Varicose Veins,
Hydrocele, Obstructions, Verve, Blood
and Skin Disorders, Bladder
Troubles, Blood Pc sons, eruptions,
Ulcers, Weakness, Prostatitis, Piles
or ristnla.
9 to 67 to 8 Sally; Sunday, 10 to ItExamination Advloe Pree.

Booms 809-10--

SJXKCHANTS TBUST BtrXXaDZVCI
Corner 6th and Washington 8tsq

Portland,, Oregon.

MEN AND WOMEN CURED
The ramons 8.
K. Chan Ch-
inese ' Medicine
Company, withtheir remedies
of herbs androots cure won-
derfully. It has
cured many suf-
ferers when oth.
er remedies have1

railed. Sure cure for chronic, private
ailments, nervousness, blood polaon
rheumatism, asthma, pneumonia, kidney
throat and lung troubles, consumption!
stomach disorders and other diseases of
all kinds. Remedies harmless. NO OP-
ERATION. Consultation, free. Exam-
ination for ladles by Mrs. a K. Chan.
Call or write to
The H. X. Chan Chinese Medicine Co.v,.wu a ... ui,

TRIMMED HAIR, CLEAN NAILS, SHOULD BE PART

OF SCHOOL COURSE, SAYS MR. ALDERMAN WhenOthersFail
Call and let us give you a easeful, pains,taking examination absolutely free. Our

opinion and advice will cost you nothing.
Perhaps a little advice is all you need.

examinations, when necessary, free.
No monjy required to commence treatment,
and you can arrange to - pay fee when
cured.

FEES ONLY

and each is required to be owner or course of study, the first proofs of
managing official In the concern ha which hav,e come from the- press. The
represents. course further suggests that the boy

The representation at the national con- - be taught to comb his hair, to keep his
ventlon, therefore, includes many cities, hair trimmed and to clean his finger-mo- st

of which are striving for the nail.
meeting next year. Minneapolis. Kan- - Teachers are advised to return to the IN SIMPLE .CASES
sas City and Boston, seem, however, to

You Can Pay Fee When Cured
be first In the irace. Spokane is can- - Thresher H J Tremens,dldate for the 1913 convention and has 8eattleUr.-

-

E.' Plnkham. H. W. Monl-se- nt

a large delegation to capture It. ton w H. Preston Chester F. Lee,
?J,nK .T TVv th notar,an8'n Charles Perry. E. L. SReel.

ranana-Pac- ci'.(..e imH Duluth- -J. P. Gehrey, Ed FillatrauttC. C. Chapman, promo- - Llncoin. Neb. F. C. Phillies. H. W.

(Stlem Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem. Or., Aug. 21. "First of all.

look to the health of the boys and girls;
then. If there Is any time left, teach the
other work offered." This Is Superin-
tendent Alderman's admonition to the
teachers of the state, found In the new

be
Hacknet.

Boston J. E. Fltzwllson.
St Paul Edward Randall, C. C. Gray,

M. R. Vlllaume.
New York E. O. McCan.
Kansas City Lee B. Mettler.

Sightseeing Tour. A

Many of the delegates and visitors
are accompanied by their wives and
children, and among these are Mrs.
William Miller and Master Miller of W.
Chicago, Mrs. Albert Miller, also of H
Chicago.

Tomorrow's program includes a trln
up the Columbia gorge to a point above

Swollen olflnris flhnift tht nrlr-- - - - vHv-B.- a, WV'Va

8cesses, Pale way complexions and

tlon manager of the Commercial club
told the delegates that Oregon and
Washington both will work for San
Francisco to this end.

Vttlonal Officers Present.
Among the national Rotarlan officers

present at the Portland convention are
President Paul P. Harris of Chicago,
Vice President R. R. Denny of Seattle,
Secretary Chesley R. Perry of Chicago
National Directors L. Q. Swetland of
Portland. Frank L. Thresher of Mlnne-- ;
spoils. J. E. Fltzwllson of Boston, Lee
B; Mettler of KanBas City. The repro- -
entatlon by cities Includes:
Spokane Lawrence Jack, L. T. Allen,

on.
Tacoma W. C. Morrow (president

Tacoma club). W. L. Stearns, H. P.
Pratt L. R. Walker, R. H. Clark.

Salt Lake City H. L. A. Culmer.
San Francisco R. R. Rogers, C. M.

Elliott. Oeorge F. Eberhard, C. J. Wet- -
C. H. Victormore,

. ... ..
itberToenoweth! we. Vafemot
orafeman .nd two daughters, Adeie and

Philadelphia Olen C. Mead
Des Moines Dr. C. B. 8Dates.
Los Angeles Will Stevens,

Wood. R. A. Bronson. E. woodruff
Oakland Robert Robertson.

During our many years of active practice In MEN'S DISEASES In Pott-lan- d
some unscrupulous specialists have Invaded the city andtried to steal our methods and advertisements, but not being able tosteal our brains they were mot abl to succeed in their dishonest ways;

S.'i A,2Slb2 ml,B.IS.!.by then, but come to us, the oldest established SPE-
CIALISTS for MEN In the city, who guarantee cures, or make nocharge for their services,
Remember, we have been here for years, are permanently located,
incorporated and licensed under the laws of Oregon to conduct
and operate a Medical Institute, Sanitarium and Hospital for the
treatment of Men's diseasea. You take no risk when you treat
with us. We are here to stay, and for all time,, and you will always
know where to find us. We are not liere today and Rone tomorrow.
Our staff of physicians are graduates from the leading colleges In

,the United States and have been in active practice from 15 to 20
years, and are. duly qualified and licensed to .practice medicine and
surgery in this and several states. Investigate our records and stand
Ing and compare them with the other so-call-ed specialists who have
only been In our city a few weeks or months, and who have copied
onr announcements, which the newspapers' records will chow, Be-
wareInvestigate! Men, if afflicted or to trouble, call and have
a friendly talk; it will cost you nothing. , We will be your friend as
well as your physician, and will advise you candidly, honestly and
conscientiously. Call today. Don't delay or neglect yourself.

We Treat Men Only Cures Guaranteed
lOfar, MAS TOUB PKTaUOXA.lt PAtUB D TO CTTBS YOU?

CaifJand be examined free, and if your case Is curable we will cureycu; end if it is not we will frankly tell you . so.- - What, we have done
for others we can do for you. Don't delay. Don't neglect your condition!

We Cure Quickly All Men's Diseases
Men make no mistake when they come to us..' We give you the re-

sults of long experience, honest, conscientious work and the best servicethat monfey can buy. , If you are ailing, consult us. Medicines furnished
In our private laboratory. If you cannot call, write for
blank. Hours ? a, m. to 8 p. m. daily; Sundays 9. to 1J nlyj y
OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
asm noio rnuBjrr but. pothitk ktth, PozrLAjrD, om.

cases the blood is so filled with the scrofulotfs germs that from birth the
viacasc miuws hs presence, in, omer cases it is neia in check duringyoung, vigorous life, but when the svstem heo-in-s tn wfnlrcn
after a spell of sickness, the disease will trften manifest itself in some
lorm. 5.5.5.5s Nature's tvrffrt run PnrvfsrrnFnlA marlnfii,i a

uned. His prescriptions are absolutely
safe, sure and painless.

All the diseases known to the medi-
cal profession have come undtr his care.
Like his forefathers he has made It a
Ufa study.
' If you live out of town and cannot
call, write for symptom blank and cir-
cular, Inclosing four cents In stamps.

COVSTOTATXOSr TKBB.
Open Evenings and Sundays.

. i

The C. Gee Wo ChincseMedicine Co.

1624 Tlx St., Cor. Morrison, Portlsnd

9r?iiAS'4JK'M&MJ herbs, and barks,' a perfectly safe medicine for young
w, r. N.ff, chesiey r. Perry, Paul p. or old. b.S.S. goes into the circulation, and drives out all scrofulous
KrMmn 5rou,lfott' Adolphe am tter, and supplies the blood with th healthful qualities it is in need of.

Minnea-poiia-iwuiia- r. caiioway, ltl J"'3 Wav builds up weak, delicate persons and makes them strong
tenerai passenirer agent Canadian Pad- - and healthy. Book on the Blood and medical advice free. S.S.S.
?.en, "MiSZ'

. i ......JiTrJrt ii, fll dru2 8tres.
..

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA GA?
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